
 

 
 

 MING-BO LAM  
 

Ming-Bo Lam is known, first and foremost, for her love of dance and ability to share that passion with all whom 
she encounters. Her choreography is rooted in her classical foundations, infused with urban and commercial 
influences, and guided by strong internal dialogue and emotional undertones. She has been adjudicating since 
2014, is proudly accredited by the Professional Adjudicator’s Alliance, and thrilled to be on the judging panel for 
Believe Dance Competitions!  

 

Lam graduated with an Honours BFA in Theatre Performance Dance, from Ryerson University, as Valedictorian. 
Since graduating, she has crossed the line between classical dance genres and the commercial industry, 
choreographing for theatre productions (SeXT: Sex Education by Theatre; Mixie and the Halfbreeds, produced 
by fu-GEN Theatre Company) and independent dance projects and commissions (Soulpepper Theatre’s Shen 
Development Series; The Garage TO; Dancestreams Youth Dance Company; Din of Shadows). Select 
performance credits include the Much Music Video Awards, the Toronto Raptors’ Dance Pak, and the NBA All 
Star Weekend 2016.  

 

In addition to being on faculty at Toronto’s Underground Dance Centre, Lam teaches for Dancing with 
Parkinson’s Canada and is certified by Dance for PD.  

Currently, Lam works as a freelance dancer, choreographer, adjudicator, and educator. You can learn more at 

mingbolam.com and follow her @love.mingbo on Instagram. 



 

SHAWN BYFIELD 

Award-Winning Choreographer, Expert Adjudicator and International Dance Authority 

For almost 3 decades, Shawn Byfield sets the bar as a highly respected coach, choreographer, outstanding 

adjudicator, and emcee for festivals, competitions, and major events. Shawn (www.ShawnByfield.com) is a 

DORA MAVOR MOORE AWARD™ winning choreographer (Canada’s version of a TONY Award™,) a GEMINI 

AWARD™ nominee, a 2x BLACK CANADIANS AWARD™ nominee, and a leading force in Canadian 

entertainment. He’s a veteran performer, knowledgable instructor, and creator of Canada’s #1 dance studio 

for adults BYFIELD DANCE EXPERIENCE.  

Not only has Shawn worked directly with Adam Sandler, Gregory Hines, Twitch, Andrea Martin, Derek Hough, 

Barry Lather, Jason Priestley (plus others) he coaches thousands of dancers nationwide, helping them expand 

their passions. Film & TV credits include: My Spy (Amazon Prime), Self Made (Netflix), A Simple Favor, Working 

The Engels, Make Your Move, Turn The Beat Around, HAIRSPRAY, Blues Brothers 2000, Taal, Bojangles, 

Confessions of a Teenage Drama Queen, The Music Man, Slings & Arrows, Royal Canadian Air Farce, Instant 

Star... and others. TV commercials for American Girl dolls, WalMart, Manulife, Best Buy, McDonalds… the list 

continues. 

Most importantly- as a wired encourager and positive role model, Shawn motivates regularly on his Instagram 

(@ShawnByfield), The DanceBug Show, and the Takin'Action Podcast. He's a Director for the Toronto 

International Youth Dance Festival; is a Certified Public Speaker; and is a John Maxwell Certified Coach, Trainer 

and Presenter. Shawn's fun, positive feedback and outlook on life leaves students, teachers and families 

excited for the future. 

http://www.shawnbyfield.com/
http://www.instagram.com/ShawnByfield


 

NICOLE DYMIANIW 
 
Nicole Dymianiw, originally from Burlington, Ontario, has been performing for over 30 years where her love of dance 

began at the young age of 3. Her training has included many styles; jazz, tap, ballet, hip hop and lyrical. She has 

competed across North America being honored with many overall awards and scholarships along the way.  

She is sought after for her unique and innovative approach to dance, which she currently instills in the workshops and 

classes she instructs. She has been recognized for her excellence in choreography in regional and national competitions 

with her students being recipients of many overall awards and scholarships; many of her students have gone off to 

pursue dance at a University level.  

Nicole is an alumni member of What’s On? Tap!, under the direction of Kim Chalovich. She has also had the privilege of 

being a member of Bringing Tap Back, under the direction of Everett Smith, and GeoMetriX Dance, under the direction 

of Dustin Pym and Natalie Brucker. Other credits include: No Secrets “Kids in America” music video, “Welcome to Class”, 

“A Day Through Rhythm and Sound”, “Tap Rocks”, “Tap, Love, Connection”, “Tap Water”, Eastern Canadian Tap 

Conference, Dance Ontario’s Dance Weekend, Amnesty International’s Dance For Justice, So Danca’s 10th Anniversary 

Celebration, Dancewear Association of Canada Convention, The World League Volleyball Championships, along with the 

Toronto Rock Lacrosse Dance Team. Nicole has also had the opportunity to perform alongside Big Bad Voodoo Daddy; a 

contemporary swing revival band from South Carolina and worked as a Foley artist in Guillermo del Toro’s film, The 

Shape of Water, which won the Golden Globe for Best Director. You can hear her tapping feet in a few opening scenes.  

In addition, Nicole is a member of the Canadian Dance Teacher’s Association Stage Division (Tap), as well as a member of 

the Professional Adjudicators Alliance having adjudicated many competitions across Canada; this is now her chance to 

give back on the other side of the stage! Nicole is also the proud owner of Social Media for Dance, a business that 

focuses on social media management and marketing for dance related businesses in Canada, the United States and 

abroad. Her clients have referred to her as the Fairy Godmother of social media, helping them to grow their presence 

across multiple platforms. Social Media for Dance helps to take your dance brand from Silver to Diamond, one 

rhinestone at a time!  

Through her passion and love for dance, Nicole continues to motivate and inspire her students to become the best that 

they can be. It is her goal to instill positive and healthy attitudes in young, aspiring dancers for many years to come. 

@nicoledymianiw & @socialmediafordance 


